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ORIENTATION: MODERATE SUCCESS

Orientation 1969 was a moderate
success but it represented the first
comprehensive a t tempt at
orientating new students.

This summer , incoming
freshmen were led on a tour
throughout the school and became
partially familiar with the
surroundings on the new Brighton
campus. I.D. photos were also
taken at this time.

Registration, as usual was a
mess. Students faced endless
lines, closed classes and general
confusion. A few areas could stand
improvement. (This will be
featured in the next issue).

The Student-Senate rap-ins and
the Student Activities Fair were
fiascoes. Poor communication and
timing resulted in pitifully sparse
c r o w d s . H o w e v e r , c lub
participation was very high. The
fatenities, sororties, M-D staff
and other clubs responded to the
cry for help from the Executive
Board.

Pat Madama, school president,
was on top of all the various
activities. Other Executive Board

members and Soph. Senators also
aided in registration.

The Freshman Picnic was a
success as more people showed
than expected. The Monterays
from Syracuse provided the
m u s i c . The w e a t h e r held
throughout the week and probably
contributed to the interest.

The Orientation Dance had a
large turnout but was poorly
planned. Perhaps the gym was a
more suitable place for such a
crowd. Joe Jeffry group was a
bummer because their music was
rather inappropriate. Oxford
Watchband, the second group was
a little better because they played
"dance music" and had a good
rock sound.

For the first time Orientation
week wasn't too bad. The M-D
hopes Student Activities made
careful notes of the mistakes and
successes. In general, though, the
response was good from everyone.
The M-D would like to publicly
thank all those organizations that
helped make or ientat ion a
success. It's a good sign.

Monterays Provided entertainment at the Freshman picnic.

PASS-FAIL A T UCLA
Los Angeles, Calif. — (I.P.) -

Undergraduates at California
State College at Los Angeles now
have a choice of the conventional
letter grade or of a "credit" or
"fail" mark in one class each
quarter. It is now possible for a
student to take up to 25% of his
entire academic program at the
college under the new policy.

Dr. Anthony J. Moye, Dean of
Academic Planning, explained
that students can elect to take a
class on a credit-fail basis only at
the time of registration.

The s a m e a c a d e m i c
standards," he said, "will be
applied to students electing the
credit-fail option as to other
students. Grades of A, B, C or D,"
said Dr. Moye, "will be recorded
on the student's official transcript
as CR, while F performance earns
a grade of F."

If a student passes a course in
which he has chosen the credit-fail
option, he is given credit towards
a degree for units earned but his
grade point average is unaffected.
A failing mark, however, will have
the same effect as the letter grade
system in lowering the student's
grade point average.

The option to select "credit" or
"fail" marks is limited to students
in good standing who have
completed at least 12 units.
Omitted from the option are those
courses which are specifically
required for any degree or
credential, as well as certain

required courses in the general
education category.

An unusual aspect of the credit-
fail concept here is that the
professor will be unaware which
students in his classes are taking
the course under the pass-fail
system. Faculty members will
continue to assign letter grades
which, via computer, will be
converted to "credit" or "fail."

Scholarship Fund Set
At a luncheon on July 18, 1969 at

the Rochester Club, a check in
excess of $2,000 was presented by
Congressman Frank Horton to Dr.
LeRoy Good, President of Monroe
Community College, to establish a
Frank Horton Scholarship Fund at
the college. The scholarship was
made possible from proceeds
realized from the Community
T e s t i m o n i a l D i n n e r fo r
Congressman Horton held at the
War Memorial on May 23,1969.

When the commit tee was
planning the testimonial, it was
proposed that a gift be presented
to the Congressman as a memento
of the occasion. When he became
aware of th i s , Mr. Horton
expressed his gratitude for the
thoughtfulness but recommended
instead that the money be used to
aid students. The committee was
very enthusiastic about this
recommendat ion and it was
decided to set up a rotating fund
which would perpe tua te the
purpose of the scholarship.

Excruciatingly long lines were an inherent part of Registration.

ELECTION RESULTS FOR SOPHOMORE CLASS SENATORS
FOR THE YEAR 1969-70

Candidate
Ernest Amende
Mike Bassow
Steve Congdon
Sherrie Cordaro
Lyle Dixon
E. William Fahy
Tom Ferrarese
Carl Hennings
Diane Johnson
Tom Lucas

108
131
175*
170*
102
114
129
90
95

107

Candidate
Jim Mabelis
Tom Mangiglino
Gordon Petty
Pat Piccone
Mike Purdy
James Rosati
Lorraine VanLare
Howie Watson
Tom Weller

132*
157*
167
147
174*
125
139*
159*
154*

Date May 22, 1969; Total number of votes, 367; Chairman,
Nominating Committee, Gary C. Mastridonato; Witness, Ronald
Gigliotti.

* Indicates Winning Candidates.

Dr. Good Speaks
On Friday Sept. 12 during the

college hour, Dr. Good addressed
students for the first time of the
new school year. About 200
students showed up which
indicated the interest students
have in MCC. After a very
complimentary introduction by
student body President Pat
Madama, Dr. Good swung into
what he called an "inspirational
talk". He urged those present to
transmit their ideas into others and
become a model. He also stressed
becoming involved with other
people, especially those of
different cultures. Dr. Good
wound up his speech by setting 3
goals for the attainment of a
successful education. These were
the development of mental,
physical, and spiritual health.

Senate Investigates
The Student Senate has voted to

start an investigation of food
service faci l i t ies at MCC.
According to Soph. Senate
President Steve (Strage) Cogdon
the investigation will try and
determine why "prices are so high
for such poor quality food and such
bad service." The M-D will
publish the results of the Senate's
investigation as soon as it is
completed.

Meanwhile rumors have been
going around school that MCC
Inc., which owns the bookstore
and the food service facilities has
given Food Services 4 weeks to
start realizing a profit or get out
of school. No conformation of this
rumor could be obtained. Food
Services is now $40,000 in debt.

COLUMBIA STUDENTS
RATE TEACHERS

Congdon Elected
Soph. Pres.

Steve Strange Congdon was
elected Soph. Senate president by
the narrow margin of one vote. He
has pledged to shake things up in
the student politics. The M-D is
behind him and wishes him and
the other Soph. Senators good luck
in t h e i r e n d e a v o r s and
congratulations on their victories.

" I ' m not spreading any
rumors but if the faculty wants
to spend some extra money to
run their parking facilities like a
factory parking lot they have the
blessings of the students."
Steve Strange (the biggest
rumor)

, New York, N. Y.—(I.P.) -
Probably the most noticeable
change in the latest edition of the
Course Guide at Columbia and
Barnard Colleges, the men's and
women's undergraduate liberal
a r t s colleges of Columbia
University, is the addition of a
series of nine letter grades for
each professor and class. The
grades are given in areas such as
"content," "interest," "clarity,"
and "worth."

Among the other innovations in
this year's guide are its tripled
bulk (212 pages), critiques of
departments as a whole and a
r e v i e w of al l the d e g r e e
requirements, including individual
evaluations of most teachers in
the multi-sectioned freshman and
sophomore general education
courses at Columbia College.

Arthur Kokot, who headed the
staff of dozens of writers and
editors, explained: "This year we
greatly increased the scientific
rigor of our survey. For the first
t ime we used Co lumbia ' s
computer system to sort and
digest a lot of our data. The grades
we gave are based directly on our
statistical results."

Kokot noted that using the
computer enabled the editors to
check certain correlations.
Among the findings: a lack of
statistical relationship between
the grades students gave their
professors and the grades the
students received from them."

"This is definitely not a sour-
grapes project," he said. For
example, physics professor

Polykarp Kusch, the Nobel Prize
winner who was recently named to
Columbia's top academic post, the
university vice-presidency, has a
reputation as a severe grader.
Nevertheless, he recrived very
high marks from his student
critics.

The guide noted that Kusch "is
living proof that br i l l iant
physicis ts can be br i l l iant
teachers . . . His lectures reflect
a total mastery of the subject,
superb organization and an
uncanny ability to communicate
difficult ideas."

A reading of the guide 's
evaluat ions indicates that
students are discriminating and
can separate quite precisely
different aspects of an instructor's
classroom performance. One
professor is "probably the most
thoroughly prepared and tightly
organized lecturer at Columbia —
he is also probably the dullest."
He received an "A" in clarity, an
"F" in speaking style.

When the students feel that
praise is called for, they do not
hesitate to supply it. A.E. Bryan
Heading, a popular sociology
instructor, is called "witty, alive,
vibrant, magnificent, nirvana —
and organized."

Of former assistant secretary of
state and Columbia philosophy
professor Charles Frankel, the
editors write, "Johnson's loss is
Columbia's gain . . . Minds come
alive in Frankel's class. He
challenges his students to think
and responds to their thoughts
. . . truly stimulating."
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BACK TALK
STRANGE RAP

To the Editor:
It seems to me that there has

been a great injustice done to the
Soph Senate. The events calendar,
passed out at registration, listed
the names of the executive Board
of the Student Association and
failed to mention the names of the
Soph. Senators. This calendar also
had messages from "presidents",
which included the president of
the college, Dr. Good; the vice-
president of Student Affairs
Leonard B. Smith; also the
President of the Executive Board.
There was no message, nor was
one requested from the Senate of
which I am the President.

In past years the Senate has not
just been idle, but it has worked in
reverse. When changes are going
to take place, people get scared;
I'm not saying who is scared; I
think it's very evident. I was very
upset when I found out that the
Executive Board decided they
needed blazers, at the students'
expense. They will receive 10
blazers at a cost of $500. Also the
Student Senate members were not
even mentioned or thought of
when it came to blazers. Now that
I have raised a stink about it, it
looks like we will get the blazers,
but I would like to add that they
can stick-em. The senate is
conducting and investigating into
food services, this includes prices,
conditions, quality, and wages and
credentials. You will be posted as
to what the senate is stirring up,
also I do answer questions and this
is done frankly and to the point, if
you can catch me.

Steve "Strange" Congdon
PRES. SOPH. SENATE

APATHY, ETC.

To the Editor:
Student Senate elections are

coming again on October 9th and
as usual nobody knows about
them, or should I say nobody cares
about them. This is the way I see
it. This is a two year school, not a
four year one. In a four year
school it seems like a student
cares a lot more what happens to
it, so they try to do something

.about it. In a two year Community
College it seems like students just

WHAT EVER
HAPPENED TO

STUDENT-
FACULTY
FORUM?

don't "give a" damn!" This is
wrong. Last year had to be the
first time in many years that a
Senate election really took place
to do something conservative
(sic). I'm talking about the
Sophomore Senate of this year
directed by Steve Strange. In his
own hippie way he cares and
wants to do something for the
school and he is going to, but only
through the help of YOU the
students, and the Senate.

This was last year so now let's
talk about this year. There doesn't
seem to be much apathy showing
this year and I hope this is a good
sign. There is a greater interest on
the part of the student body and I
hope it shows on this election.
October 9th is the date for the
Freshman Elections. Anyone that
wants to run may do so by picking
up an application from me. The
campaigns will run from October
1st to 8th and then the election
itself is on the 9th. Please Students
make this a good year by showing
me there is no such thing as
"Apathy" and show me you "Give
a Damn" by voting this election.
For applications contact:

John Remmel
V. P. Student Association
Room 117 Building 3

BORED TO DEATH

To The Editor:
I had the pleasure of attending

one of this school's great lectures.
I was pleased to learn we were
going to have a couple of guest
lecturers from the U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture. I thought this would
be great considering the course
was Life Science and we were
currently studying nutrition. What
I found was two men boring the
class to death discussing job
recru i tment for the Dept.
including such hot items as wages,
vacations, and job training. If this
is typical of MCC's lectures then
my tuition and education is sure
shot to hell.

Disgusted

THE GAMMA CHI GUYS
To The Editor:

As you all know, the orientation
picnic and dance were quite
successful. The Montereys
p r o v i d e d top q u a l i t y
entertainment at the picnic as did
Joe Jeffery and the Oxford
Watchband a t the d a n c e .
However, there seems to be a
question as to who received the
credit for these presentations.
Although the Student Association
p r o v i d e d the f u n d s ,
entertainment, refreshments and
organization for these events, it
a p p e a r s t h a t G a m m a Chi
Fraternity took the credit when in
fact they had little if anything to
do with either of them. Gamma
Chi was publicized by the
Montereys and their banner was
mounted direct ly over the
banstand at the dance. The
Student Association wasn't
mentioned at all. I, for one, would
appreciate an explanation for
what might be called "false
advert is ing" on the part of
Gamma Chi. Could this action
perhaps be accredited to the fact
that Gamma Chi holds a majority
in the Student Senate and that one
of their members is also the
Student Coordinator? It seems as
though government, at any level,
is subject to corruption and deceit.
Why can't MCC be exempt from
this "political tradition"?

Bob Manhardt

RIDE NEEDED

From Fairport
8:00 A.M. Class

WILL PAY

Call: Jim McMahon
377-9611

Stone & Dewey

From Greece

Jim Chamberlain
621-5600

THE REAL ISSUE
This is the first "real" issue of the M-D under its new

editorship. We have attempted something the M-D has never
dared before: to challenge the establishment. Our just target is
Security. The Student-Faculty Forum is now defunct. This
means the only chance for someone to raise a gripe is through
the student newspaper. We're open to criticism and complaints
from both students and faculty or administrators. We feel that
dialogue is great, but action is better. Perhaps exposure in the M-
D gets more results than talk. Obviously we're not going to just
intimidate people; we do want results though. At present we're
working ambitiously on many projects for future issues.
Eventually we hope to touch all the bases on problem situations.
We still need staff members to write, type, draw, help on
layouts, take pictures or anything. This is an invitation to anyone
who wants to work and be part of the group. We hope people will
get involved with our organization and help the communication
and credibility gap.

ST0O£NTS GOT
SOHE MBRVg OUL/VAJ6
GOYS

Monroe
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THEY'RE AT IT AGAIN
School has reconvened and the campus fuzz are hot on the

trail of illegal parkers already. Their zeal is surpassed only by
their lack of tact.

Last Spring the Student-Faculty Forum overwhelmingly
passed a "majority report" to determine policy regarding
campus security. This was a good starting point; now is the time
to follow through with the ideals set forth and pick up where they
left off last semester.

An incident occurred this past summer involving an M-D
editor and the campus fuzz, which helped to point out the
egregious behavior of "our" security. While making a delivery
for the summer issue, his motorcycle was illegally parked for
less than a minute. He ran in and ran out, but the fearless, ever-
alert fuzz nailed him.

There were two guards to perform the monumental task of
writing the ticket, perhaps they tutor each other. The ticket
hadn't been written when the editor returned, so he asked why
they were getting him. One of the fuzz mumbled something about
a "fire lane". At the area in question there aren't any signs or
hydrants so naturally enough the editor asked where the fire lane
was.

At this point the other guard decided the offender needed to
be taught a lesson and declared: "Give 'em a ticket." Now what
all this is leading to is that these quasi-official guards made out
the ticket arbitrarily.

An altercation ensued. Both parties were equally guilty. The
capricious attitude of the fuzz did have a bad effect on the ditor
though.

Mr. Nick Hayes, the faculty adviser for the M-D,
accompanied the editor to Eugene Coon's office to inquire about
the confrontation. Coon told the editor that if he had said that to
him he'd have punched him, nice attitude for the head of
security.

Coon also stated he wasn't going to do anything about the
ticket, after all a law had been broken. Laws serve a purpose for
man. Laws also involve people. It seems to this newspaper that
the human element is flagrantly missing when our campus elite
handles students. Obviously not all the campus guards are out to
give students a rough time, this should be quite clear. However,
those that feel that they can coerce students and push their
weight around had better wise up fast.

This one incident isn't a red herring either. The fact that a
newspaper member was accosted only shows that it's possible to
rebut the actions of security. Something must be done about
security. The Student-Faculty will meet this fall. Hopefully,
maybe then something will finally jog everyone out of their
stupor.

KIDDIELAND AT MCC
Here it is the second week of school and all through the halls

you view a varied array of faces. From your first step through
out portala there is one ever present face that will fondly stay
pictured in your mind and hearts forever. You may be asking
yourself who that face may be. Well fellow students are there no
fond feeling for "our man on the scooter" or more commonly
referred to as our security. Oh, yes, once again we get the
dubious pleasure of getting beeped at, rammed into, and glared
at. If I get scared by one more uniformed SS guard who is
running around as though the Can-Am is in progress and he is
late!.' ,

What king of a solution is there? We can put them into a
shooting gallery and let them run around all they want on their
little perched rides, or we can all hop on motorized vehicles and
turn this school into a miniature bumper car fiasco. We can
always tell them pleasantly, but with determination that we will
no longer put up with their rudeness and failure to obey speed
regulations. We too have places to go and books to carry but
unfortunately we cannot get paid by the school for laziness and
must go only as fast as out feet permit. Let's see how many
students are wiped out this semester by "our men on campus."
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SCOTT'S SPOT
By Scott Lindsay

Here is a handy guide for
freshmen on how to be "in" on
campus. If you want to impress
people and seem important like
everyone else here does, follow
these handy hints:

1. Smoke whenever you are
conversing with people. Everyone
smokes here because it's "adult."
If you don't smoke, talk socially
only when you are outside, and on
cold days, so the steam from your
mouth will make it look like you
are smoking. Smoking is vital in
social acceptance.

2. Wear a flower in your hair.
Whatever your philosophy, you
can be accepted as a "hippie" if
you wear a flower in your hair. It
will also help reduce the pollen
count, and kill alot of bees.

3. Call other people apathetic.
Tell them to "Give a Damn" so

they can go home having heard
their cliche for the day.

4. When there is a crowd
around, talk to a professor in a
loud voice about the Vietnam War.
This wil l make you look
intelligent, even if the professor
collapses from nausea.

5. Wear a motorcycle helmet to
class, even if you can't afford the
cycle. Wear sunglasses indoors,
even on dark days. This, too, will
make you look important, and also
helps hide pimples, acne, and
warts.

6. Let your hair down, except
under your armpits.

7. Force some food from Food
Services (cafeteria or snackbar)
down a security guard's throat,
thus eliminating two evils with
one gesture.

8. Smile alot.

ERRATA

Mr. Nick Hayes and Pat Madama express their appreciation for the
printer's mix-up in the first issue. That's Mr. Hayes on the left and Pat
on the right, or is it?

The Music Thing
By Jim Rose

Country-Rap
In the past few years, rock

musicians have made tremendous
improvements in their music, in
an effort to bring rock up from the
depths created by such groups as
the 1910 Fruitgum Company,
Question (?) Mark and the
Mysterians, the Monkees and
other such "bopper" groups.

One of the most significant
changes in rock has been its
marriage with other developed
music types; such as jazz (B,S,T),
classical (Ars Nova) and country
western.

Of particular interest is the
development of the combination of
country western and rock. The
groups most responsible for this
combination are the Byrds and
(particularly one of the greatest
American groups) the Buffalo
Springfield. These two groups are
almost solely responsible for one
of the biggest styles in rock today
called "Coun t ry - rock . " A
beautiful style of music which
contains the free-flowing melodies
and harmonies of good country
western music, and the precision,
versatality and intricacy of
"progressive-rock.''

Three of the best "country-
rock" groups today all have roots
in the Buffalo Springfield Poco,
Neil Young and Crosby, Stills, and
Nash have recently come out with
some of the most refreshing music
since the beginning of rock.

Poco's album "Pickin' Up the
Pieces", with Jim Messina and
Ritchie Furay of the Old Buffalo
Springfield, is music "from the
backwoods of meadows and
memories." It's happy "down-
home" music which makes you
want to smile, laugh and cry; all
at the same time. "What A Day"
and "Short Changed" are the
songs which really seem to stick in
the mind.

Neil Young, composer and
guitarist, also formerly of the

Arthur C. Clarke, co-author of "2001: A Space Odyssey" will speak
at MCC on Sept. 30, 8:30 p.m. in 9-100. This kicks off what hopes to be a
fine cultural events program.

"2001" AUTHOR AT MCC

Arthur C. Clarke, co-author of
the book and film, "2001; A Space
Odyssey," will lecture on "The
Promise of Space," Tuesday,
Sept. 30, 8:30 pm in the
Technology Building, Room 9-100
of Monroe Community College.
Mr. Clarke's lecture is sponsored
by the college Cultural Events
Committee and is open to the
public for $1.00 admission, or free
with MCC I.D. card.

Mr. Clarke is the author of 40
books, both non-fiction and fiction.
He has been called "the science
fiction writer's science fiction
writer," and in 1962 won the
UNESCO Kalinga Prize for
science writing.

In a technical paper written

1945, he originated the idea of the
communication satellite. For this
contr ibut ion to science he
received the Franklin Institute's
gold medal in 1963.

Clarke has been rated the most
commercially successful and
highly respected contemporary
science fiction writer. Among his
works are: "The Sands of Mars,"
"The Other Side of the Sky," "A
Fall of Moondust" and "Tales of
Ten Worlds." Over 10 million
copies of his books have been
printed in 30 languages.

In 1969 he shared the Oscar
nomination with Stanley Kubrick
for the screen play of "2001: A
Space Odyssey."

Buffalo Springfield, pursues a
different aspect of "country-
rock ". His two albums "Neil
Young" and "Everybody Knows
This Is Nowhere" are based on
human solitude and unhappiness.
This theme is put across so well
that the words and music take
control of the listener's emotions,
and twists them over and over; so
that he feels as if he has struggled
along with the characters in the
song. Neil Young's most powerful
song "Cowgirl in the Sand" is
about a man's yearning for love.
The e n t i r e song is an
overwhelming display of anguish;
from the lyrics to the piercing
lead guitar part. Almost
unbelievable!

If there is one "country-rock"
group which is the top; it would
have to be Crosby, Stills, and
Nash. As the name implies, the
group includes Dave Crosby,
formerly of the Byrds, Graham
Nash, formerly of the Hollies and
Steve Stills, formerly of the
Buffalo Springfield (again) and a
long time advocate of "country"
influence in rock. Instrumentally
speaking or vocally speaking their
first album, entitled "Crosby,
Stills, and Nash", is so flawless
and beautiful, it's almost beyond
words. The songs are fresh air,
beauty, nature, love, and freedom.
It's not even fair to recommend
specific songs. They all are truly
masterpieces. (Neil Young has
recently joined C, S, N. The
results of this merger are almost
unimaginable!)

Too often we tend to get caught
up in the sophistication of our
society. We see concrete, steel,
and polution instead of trees, fresh
streams and clean air. "Country-
r o c k " is an appeal to our
generation to remember the
beauty and value of nature. If you
dig i t . . . great! If you don't. . .
at least try it.

TV Library Orientation
A TV presenta t ion of an

introduction to research and the
MCC Library will be shown in the
Technology Building room 9-100
during the College Hours Thurs.
Sept. 25 at 12:10 and Fri. Sept. 26
at 1:10 p.m. Freshman students
who are not currently taking a
freshman English class are urged

to a t t e n d one of t h e s e
presentations. The 11-minute
program will be shown to all other
freshmen during their English
classes on those two days. The
orientation is designed to help
students gain confidence and save
time when researching papers in
the college Library.

SPOTLIGHT
by Lynda Damiani

Welcome to SPOTLIGHT. It is
my section of the paper dedicated
to anyone. And since this is my
first week, I will tell you what
SPOTLIGHT is going to be all
about.

This year I am going to resume
the MCC STUDENT OF THE
WEEK, and there will be weeks
when we will have the FACULTY
PERSONALITIES, a spotlight on
some of our illustrious professors.
And, of course, every once in a
while, I will use my SPOTLIGHT
column as a sounding ground for
what I think is right (or wrong)
with MCC. In short, I am going to
keep you informed on what is
happening and who is happening in
MCC.

I am not going to welcome you
back to school yet. It is too early
in the semester to do that. We
have to find out first if it is worth
welcoming you back (or to) MCC,
or not. If it is, then we look
forward to a year of progressive
change in the school, including
more cooperation from you to
keep MCC looking like a college
campus, and not the City Dump.

If it is not, we can only hope for
better luck next year. If I sound
gloomy to you Freshman, don't
worry — it isn't all that bad. I am
sure you don't mind filthy snack
bars, unsanitary lavatories, anil
rules that make us look like East
High. After all, you just left high
school, and two more years of it
won't hurt you any, will it?

But, as I said before, only time
will tell if 1969-70 is going to be our
greatest year or not.

The DOCTRINE needs people.
All over. (Especially Features!)
If you like to write, or have high
school newspaper experience, or
want to learn, come and see us in
Student Publications, on the
ground floor of Building 1.

Last thing for this week — to our
Freshmen - GET INVOLVED!
There are many clubs on our
campus that will put you right into
the center of activity on campus.
For the athletically-minded, we
have the greatest teams, and you
can be one of the greats. For the
politically-minded, we have a
Senate, Student-Faculty Forum,
SMAC, Executive Board, Student
Court, etc. In other words, there is
something for everyone. Watch
the bulletin boards for meeting
announcements. And remember —
this is the time to GET
INVOLVED.

Peace, my brothers, until our
next SPOTLIGHT.

GLASS ONION
They say that the gift of power

to one who's never had it before
goes to one's head. And as you
may very well know, there exists
here at MCC a flagrant example of
this: Campus Security.

The MCC Security Guards seem
to be under the false impression
that they are performing a
beneficial duty to all mankind.
This being the instant suppression
of today's college youth. I grant
you, that due today's news media,
some campus activities and
disorders could cause substantial
fear in the minds of Campus
Security. But, I can hardly see
how this would apply to the
seemingly hyper-conservative
MCC. Frankly, I don't know what
the MCC Security expect. Berkely
and Columbia are far away in
more ways than one.

In a recent incident an MCC
student parked his motorcycle
near the front of school and
courteously told the guards
present that he would return
within one minute. 30-45 seconds
later he returned in time to
receive a parking ticket. At which
time the guard took the liberty to

By Brian Rathbun

advise him "to get a haircut." Not
only was the guard total ly
belligerent in attitude, but where
the hell does he get off telling a
student anything about his
personal appearence?

Obviously it 's a matter of
psychology. Our security guards
literally don't have anything
better to do than endlessly walk
down the halls daydreaming about
how important their job is, and
how they must crusade for law
and order. And the humorous part
is that the most exciting thing that
an MCC Security Guard does, next
to giving a parking ticket, is to
suppress cigarette smokers in the
halls.

These cracker-jack cops owe
thei r s i ckness to ano the r
psychological problem. These
men are victims of paranoia. They
think that the students are out to
get them, and take over the
school.

Therefore the guards have
decided to strike first and hard.
Unfortunately, it has never
occurred to them that they could
be wrong.

Now, the point being that the
Campus Guards do not have the
right to interfere with your rights

as a human being. Student rights
are being infringed upon every
day, and some day it may be you.
When this happens, don't keep it to
yourself or talk it over with your
friends. The thing to do is raise
hell. But, by "raise hell" I don't
mean to do what the guards have
been dreaming that you'll do. Any
form of violent pressure is just
what they're waiting for, and it's a
fatal mistake. We may have a
conservative school, but loud
voices don't die. When rights have
been taken advantage of, put it on
paper and bring it to the Monroe
Doctrine. The M-D is a "sounding
board" for your feelings and it
speaks louder than you may think.

Then, talk to your student
senators, whether Sophomore or
Freshman. They are there to help
you. After that, go to the Student-
Faculty Forum meetings and
make your feelings known. You
would be surprised how many
students have the same complaint
as you. Groups of kids who get
together at these meetings can
make big changes.

Remember, don't be anybody's
patsy, but make changes the right
way. And what do you say we get
the story on those Keystone Cops.
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A mere sampling of the "literature" that accumulated after the
Moon Shot.

CIRCUS
By Steve Fine

"Neil"
"Yes, Buzz."
"You set up the American Flag

while I put up the Howard
Johnson's stand."

A little far fetched? Yes, but I
almost expected it. Just briefly
looking through some magazines,
papers, and the TV we found the
following:

Tang, the drink that went to the
moon

Hammond's Moon Map
24 8 x 10 Color Photos just $75
400' of movie film (color) $40
400' of movie film (b & w) $20
24 slides, just $10
Look and Life special issues

only $1.50 each
Rocket Pen that went around

the moon
Marazine for Motion Sickness

(the one Apollo 8 used it)
Del Monte frozen meals that the

astronaunts used
Crest toothpaste (they used that

too?)
Chili Coin Center's First Moon

Medal (only $2.00 each)
Sibley's Exclusive Commemo-

rative Moon Mug - $2.50
"Eagle Has Landed" LP stero

album only $5.35 per copy
IBM's full page ad in a national

magazine saying how they helped
them get there

A Brillo Moon Map (only 2 Brillo
proof of purchase end-flaps and
15c

Time-Life "To The Moon"
album and book - $19.95

I think the moon flight is indeed
a fantastic success but once, just
once couldn't we climb a mountain
just bacause its there rather than
putting a lemonade stand on top of
it' They say it cost $20 billion to
put a man on the moon but I'll bet
we got plenty of it back in
advertising.

"Say Neil, where does this
Hurtz Rent-A-Mooncar go? "

ACLU OFFERS
COURSE ON DRAFT

The Genesee Valley Chapter of
the New York Civil Liberties
Union, American Civil Liberties
Union, will conduct an all-day
training course on the Selective
Service Law in Room 321, Morey
Hall, University of Rochester
River Campus on Saturday,
September 20. The course is
primarily for attorneys to aid
them in trying Selective Service
cases, but should also be of value
to draft counselors and young
people facing the draft. The
course is open to all interested
p e r s o n s on p a y m e n t of
registration fee of $6.00.

Four attorneys associated with
NYCLU in New York City will
conduct the course, which starts
at 9:30 a.m. and ends at 5:30 p.m.
Tjey are Marvin M. Karpatkin,
general counsel for the ACLU and
the Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors, and one
of the Na t ion ' s foremost
authorities on Selective Service
law; J e remiah S. Gutman,

member of the Legal Policy
Committee of the NYCLU and
legal advisor to draft counseling
organizations in the New York
City metropolitan area; Alan H.
Levine, staff counsel, NYCLU;
Edwin J. Oppenheimer, Panel Co-
ordinator NYCLU Selective
Service and Military Law Panel.

Topics to be covered are
Selective Service classifications,
local board, appeal board and
headquarters practice, informal
r e m e d i e s , c o n s c i e n t i o u s
objection, medical topics and a
whole range of l i t i ga t ion
coverage. Question and answer
clinics will be programmed
throughout. Written materials will
be distributed.

Since seating arrangemments
are limited, anyone wishing to
register for the course should call
454-4334 or 586-5036 as soon as
possible. Individuals without prior
registration will be admitted upon
payment at the door of the $6
registration fee, if space permits.

HELPFUL SECURITY
AIDS NO ONE

By John Remmel

Why do the Security Guards
think they are so hot? All summer
long they hid in their shell and
then all of a sudden when school
opens, they get out their ticket
books and get their quota. Just
yesterday a little white slip
appeared on a visitors car when he
was parked in a visitor's space.
There are 58 spaces in the circle
and they are supposed to be for

Administration and VISITORS.
Then today a young lady was

carrying mailfolders from her car
to the Cafeteria because she was
helping with registration. She
asked a guard to help and he told
her: "If you got this far why don't
you carry them the rest of the
way." At the time she was at the
ramp! Can't something be done
with these Halloween paraders?

'MEDIUM COOL"

By Linda Damiani

It is bloddy, and in parts, gross.
But it is, perhaps, one of the
greatest movies this decade will
see. And, of course, it is rated
"X". The question is why?

Naturally, we all know why. It
revolves around that all-perfect
"Great American Myth." The
prevailing ideaology that the
government is right, no matter
where, what, or why. It is a shame
that when something or someone
comes out, and exposes the
"Great American Myth" as being
just that, that the censors have to
get all uptight about it, and forbid
a certain group of people to see it.

And why shouldn't those under
16 see "Medium Cool"? It
certainly can't be because of the
violence. They see that everyday,
whether they watch the 6:00 news,
or Batman. Is it because, perhaps,
because the Old Guard doesn't
wan t them to see t h e i r
"protectors" (officers of the law)
bash some kid's brain in, because
that kid wants peace? They don't
want the kids to see unarmed
youths mowed down by Army
tanks and soldiers armed with
bayonets? They don't want the
kids to think that all the lovely
things they learn about the
American Way is only so much
B.S.?

If you have seen "Medium Cool"
you know what I am talking about.
You can't leave that theater
without feeling that American has
the most subtle Gestapo system
that the world has seen to date.
Without feeling that the police in
this country would put any
dictator to shame. And without
knowing that someone up there on
top of this mess is running scared.
If they weren't, mace, tanks,
bayonets, and tear gas would not
be termed as being "necessary
items" whenever youth gathers
for a peaceful demonstration for
PEACE.

If you haven't seen it, so. It is
not only worth your money, it is
also worth your time, and maybe
even your sanity.

Vincent Jones
Reappointed
MCC Trustee

Gannett News Service

Gov. Rockefe l le r today
reappointed Vincent S. Jones of
Rochester, vice president and
executive editor of the Gannett
Company Inc., to the board of
trustees of Monroe Community
College.

His term will expire June 30,
1978. The position is unsalaried.

A graduate of Hamilton College
and the Graduation School of Arts
and Sc i ences a t H a r v a r d
University, Jones was managing
editor and executive editor of the
Utica Daily Press and Utica
Observer-Dispatch for 20 years
before being named to his present
position with the Gannet t
organization in 1950. He lives at 5
Highland Heights. •

Starting this issue, the M-D will
be presenting a new feature
entitled "That Girl". At the end of
each semester one girl will be
chosen "M-D Girl of the
Semester."

Our first candidate is Betty
Agnese who is enrolled as a
Liberal Arts student. She has a
focus on the Humanities and her
major interest is in Phys Ed. She
plans to matriculate to Geneseo or
Brockport.

P h o t O S b y - Ricciardo

CONFRONTATIONS
The Missing Link

By Don Race

Anthropologists may find the
missing link to man, but will the
MCC MISSING LINK be found?
The MCC MISSING LINK is a
unifying factor that would unite a
students' participation with the
college to become one in the same.
Meaning that a s t u s e n t s '
participation is the college!

The MISSING LINK could be
the student himself. This would be
most applicable to the freshmen
who may find MCC strange and
forbidding. Consequently, they
may be wary to approach anything
that was outside their own
schedule. Many students, after
attending the last of their classes
for the day, tend to scurry away
from that monstrous block of
hollowed out concrete called
Monore Community College.
There are also those unconcerned
students who would rather live
with their gripes for two years
than to take a positive approach to
a l ievia te these seemingly
untangible problems. Could it be
that the incoming student had a
misconception of the college from
the beginning? Where was the
beginning? Oh yes, it was the
orientation program.

Students at MCC have been
blindly accused of apathy. This is
one of the easiest ways of passing
the buck and creating a fall guy!
There were events put on by the
Student Association, last year,
that didn't absorb interest from
the student body. The Student
Association became disturbed and
pointed a finger at the fall guy and
said, You have apathy. This really
wasn't true in all cases. Much
excitement and enthusiasm was
shown when Ray Charles and Sly
and the Family Stone appeared
last year. Even though the
students displayed interest in
these and a few other successful
events, there were weak spots in
the Students Associat ions '
administration for student
participation, that's if there was

WHA T 'S HA P PEN IN G
MON. (29) — Dick Tobias 12:00 9-100

Executive Board Meeting 12:00, Conference
Room
TUE. (30) — Arthur C. Clarke "The Promise of Space",
8:30 p.m., 9-100
WED. (1) — Movie: THE BIG SLEEP 8:00 p.m., 9-100

one at all. It might well be that the
Student Association is our answer
to the MCC MISSING LINK.

Come to think of it, is there an
effective campaign for student
participation in this year's Student
and status (Frosh, Soph) — in her
mail folder. The success of the
government have varying
campaigns to guide and encourage
unification among the people and
to add p o p u l a r i t y to the
administration. The success or
failure of the student Association
should depend on how effective its
campaign is.

Be it the student, members of
the SA, faculty, fraternal groups,
or the security force, we all have
one thing in common, if nothing
else, and that is we can talk and
write and by doing so express our
opinions, but do we! There is a
communications gap which does
exist between most of us here at
MCC. There is a way to shrink this
gap and by doing so there is a
possibility that the MCC MISSING
LINK will no longer be missing.
This way is through the Monroe
Doctrine. Here is a challenge
which confronts us. If you have a
gripe let the whole school know
about it! Maybe your gripe is also
someone elses and there's a
chance something will be done
about it. If you have a problem or
opinion to express write it out and
drop i t i n to the S t u d e n t
Publications office or in my
mailfolder. Your pen won't bite
and if it does the only wound
inflicted would be a REBUTTLE.

In life everyone should have a
set of goals and after one goal is
accomplished there is another to
go after. To go after these set of
goals is a CHALLENGE. Well, no
matter what one may say about
MCC it offers a challenge to each
and everyone of us and if we don't
accept this challenge then maybe
our lives will be just a little less
fulfilled than we expected.

Folk Singing
Club

Folk singing club; will begin its
meetings Monday, September 22,
1969 during college hour. Bldg. 9
210 discussion of a coffee house,
group participation planned.
Come and join in. We need guitar
players, singers or anybody who is
interested in a Folk group.
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Student Activities At Monroe
Community College

In fully committing itself to the
belief that social, cultural ,
a th le t i c and r e c r e a t i o n a l
activities are an important part of
its educational program, the
College offers opportunities for
participation in a diversified
program of co-curricular
activities.

Student activities at Monroe
Community College encompass
four general areas: Student
G o v e r n m e n t , C lubs and
Organizations, Publications, and
Athletics.

Student Government — The
Monroe Community College
Student Association is the
"organization through which the
student body may register ,
through a representative and
democratic body, its wishes on
matters which directly concern
it." All students duly registered at
the College who have paid the
Activity Fee are members.

Functions of the Student
Association include:

1. Consulting with and making
recommendations to the College
adminis t ra t ion on m a t t e r s
affecting student welfare.

2. Handling of student activity
funds and allocating the use of
these funds in the best interests of
the student body.

3. Chartering all student clubs
and organizations, coordinating
their activities, and allocating
funds to them.

4. Supervising and promoting
high standards of personal
conduct among the student body.

In addit ion, the Student
Association sponsors the major
social events of the year: Fall
Weekend, Spring Weekend and the
Commencement Ball.

All students are encouraged to
take an active interest in their
student government. They should
familiarize themselves with its
Constitution and be acquainted
with the procedures provided in it
for democratic action. A copy of
the S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n
Constitution is available upon
request at the Student Activities
Desk.

The officers of the incoming
Executive Board of the Student
Association will be actively
involved in the Orientation
Program for Freshmen during the
registration period and will
present their ideas and plans for
the coming year.

Student Clubs and Organizations
— Active student clubs and
organizations which are formed
for special or departmental
interests, honorary groups, or
service objectives are strongly
encouraged. Sororities and
fraternities chartered by the
Student Association serve
primarily as service organizations
and are under the jurisdiction of
the Inter-Greek Council.

The activity cards completed as
part of the Summer Orientation
Program for freshman students
will provide information which
will be made available to the
various organizations for the
recruitment of new members.
Ample opportunities for carrying
on the co-curricular functions of
the chartered groups will be
provided during the College Hour
which is scheduled on Mondays
and Thursdays at noon; Tuesdays
at 4:00 p.m., and Fridays at 1:00
p.m.

MCC Clubs and Organizations
— The following clubs and
organizations are chartered, or
probationally chartered, clubs and
organizations on campus. These
clubs may be reactivated upon
submitting a duplicate list of
officers, constitution and faculty
adviser to the Student Activities
Office.

Clubs & Organizations
Chess Club
Civic Affairs Association

" Debate Club
Folk Singing Club
Future Secretaries Association
Hockey Club
Inter-Greek Council
Junior American Dental
Hygienists

Association

Service Sororities & Fraternities
Alpha Chi Beta Sorority
Gamma Chi Fraternity
Kappa Theta Gamma Fraternity
Phi Pi Sigma Fraternity
Sigma Iota Chi Sorority
Sigma Kappa Delta Fraternity
Theta Kappa Chi Fraternity
Theta Upsilon Sorority
Zeta Sigma Chi Fraternity

Karate Club
Police Science Club
Recreation Society
Red Cross Organization
Ski Club
Student Mobilization in Areas of

Concern
Students For a Creative America
Students For a Democratic
Society
Students For Unification
Track Club
Weightlifting Club
Women's Athletic Association

Religious Organizations
Campus Crusade For Christ
Christian Science Organization
Hillel Club
Newman Club
Student Christian Fellowship

Student Publications — The
official College student newspaper
is the MONROE DOCTRINE,
published at regular intervals
throughout the academic year.

RECALL is the College
yearbook which provides a
pictorial history of the academic
year with a focus on the
graduating class.

CABBAGES & KINGS is the
student literary-art magazine.

O f f i c e s of t he s t u d e n t
publication organizations are
located on the ground level of the
Student Center, Bldg. No. 3.

Staff positions for all student
publications are open to first and
second year students. Active
recruitment for staff personnel
will be conducted by each of the
publication groups immediately
after the beginning of classes.

Athletics — A comprehensive
program of Intercollegiate and
Intramural sports and athletics
under the supervision of the
Phydical Education Department
is provided by the College as an
i n t e g r a l pa r t of i t s to ta l
educational program. Funds for
operating the program are
appropriated by the Student
Association from student activity
fees. The program is supervised
and directed in accordance with
the College athletic policy and
eligibility regulations which
appear in the Student Handbook.

Additional information about
the program is carried in another
article in this issue.

Ample opportunities for active
involvement in the Student
Activities Program are readily
available to all students. Students
are also encouraged to contribute
of their iniative and ideas in the
development of meaningful new
a c t i v i t i e s . Two s t a f f
professionals, Mr. John Trevisan,
Director of Student Activities, and
Mr. Richard Degus, Assistant

Director, are available throughout
the year to work with students in
the implementation of their co-
curricular pursuits.

LIBRARY
GALLERY

PORTRAITS

BY

ROBERT CONGE

Third Floor of Library

Room 315

Gallery Hours:

Sunday 2-5

Tuesday 1-4

Wednesday 1-4, 7-9

Thursday 1-4

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Guards pick and choose their parking violaters. This bike was

flagrantly illegally parked and passed by guards. How about some
consistency in enforcing parking regulations?

KANSAS STUDENT-FACULTY GOUT
Lawrence, Kan. — (I.P.) — A

new system of faculty-student
government will be in operation at
the University of Kansas this
year.

The system of legislative
b o d i e s , c o m m i t t e e s , and
responsibilities, set forth in a new
Senate Code, provides for a
Faculty Senate composed of
almost all members of the faculty,
professional librarians, and
administrative heads; a Student
S e n a t e c o m p o s e d of
representatives elected from the
various schools, the presidents of
major student organizations, and
the personnel deans; and a
University Senate composed of
both Senates meeting together.

Almost 1,000 faculty members
on both Lawrence and Kansas City
campuses would be eligible to vote
at meetings of the Faculty Senate.
The All-Student Senate would have
approximately 95 members.

The new Senate Code is the
result of deliberations by a joint
committee composed of six
students and six faculty members.
The new Senates, designed to
provide a greater voice for
students in the affairs of the
University and to provide for
more interaction between faculty
and students in University
government, replace a former
University Senate composed
largely of tenured faculty and an
All-Student Council composed of
representatives elected from
schools and living districts.

The division of responsibilities
between Senates follow:

The Faculty Senate and its
committees are involved with
matters considered to be of
exclusively faculty concern. The
committees: cooperation among
institutions of higher learning;
c o o p e r a t i o n w i t h j u n i o r
colleagues; faculty r ights,
privileges, and responsibilities;
research; tenure and related
problems; and scholarly
publications.

M e m b e r s h i p on t h e s e

committees is exclusively faculty
except for a graduate student on
the scholarly publications
committee.

The Student Senate and its
committees are involved with
matters considered to be of
exclusively student concern.

The committees: elections;
finance and auditing; health; off-
campus housing; student court;
student publications; student
r i g h t s , p r i v i l e g e s and
responsibilities; and student union
activities.

Membership is either entirely
students or predominant ly
students with other members
appointed by the Student
Executive Committee, except for
the off-campus housing committee
which insludes as members the
Dean of Student Affairs and the
Dean of Foreign Students.

The University Senate and its
committees are involved with
matters considered to be of
mutual faculty and student
concern. The commi t t ee s :
calendar; film series; financial
aid to students; foreign students;
human relations; lectures are
convocations; and libraries.
Student and faculty membership
on the committees is equal.

In addition, there are three
University Boards: the parking
and traffic board, composed of
two staff, four faculty and four
students; the disciplinary board,
composed of two staff, three
faculty, and six students; and the
board of disciplinary appeals,
composed of two members of the
law faculty and the Chief Justice
of the Student Court.

The University Council has the
f o l l o w i n g c o m m i t t e e s :
organization and administration of
the Univers i ty ; academic
procedures and policies; and
planning and resources. The
membership is seven faculty and
three students. The University
Senate will e lect a Senate
Executive Committee composed
of six faculty and three students.

Public Hearings
Demanded

State Senator Thomas Laverne
of Irondequoit today revealed that
he has launched an all-out effort to
mandate local public hearings on
all State construction projects
similar to those now required by
the Federal government.

In an address before the
I r o n d e q u o i t C h a m b e r of
Commerce at the Royal Scot
Restaurant, Laverne said that
"the State, as a matter of normal
operation does hold such hearings
at the local level, but," he dded,
"there is nothing that specifically
states that they must follow this
procedure. In taking this action I
will hopefully eliminate any fear
that a State funded project may
proceed without the proper
opportunity for local residents to
voice their opinions and have an
effective influence on final
planning.

"When Federal funds are
involved, as they will be in any
implementat ion of cur ren t
highway recommendations in the
Town of Irondequoit, there is no
question that local hearings will
be held. I can assure you," he
added, "that when 50% of the cost
will be carried by the Federal
government, the State will never
'go it alone' and the belief that the
State would drop Federal funding
in order to avoid public hearings is
simply not realistic. However, to
put to rest any fear that such
illogical action could be taken, I
am pressing for adoption of the
Federal policy for all State
projects including parkway
construction."

Good Student Equals Less Classes
Ann Arbor, Mich. — (I.P.) —

University of Michigan Regents
have a u t h o r i z e d a new
undergraduate degree in the
College of Literature, Science,
and the Arts. The new degree,
bachelor of general studies, will
give a student broad freedom to
plan his own individualized
curriculum. The new degree
become effective immediately for
all qualified students now
enrolled.

Existing curricula strictures
with present degrees were cited
by Dean Hays as "imposing
unnecessary inhibitions on some

of our students as they work out
their educational plans.''

The new d e g r e e ' ' w i l l
accommodate students who wish
to exercise greater freedom and
individual responsibility in
designing and executing their own
educational programs."

"Less and less does it appear
t r u e t h a t e m p l o y e r s and
occupational choices demand
specific concentrations," as are
yielded by present degrees,
"increasingly, the broadly edu-
cated individual is sought, rather
than the graduate in some."

The Senator told the Irondequoit
audience that during an Albany
meeting earlier this week he
stringly urged State officials to
adopt the Federal policy as
standard procedure for all
projects. "I have been negotiating
for s o m e t i m e w i th t he
Department of Transportation on
this matter and have made it clear
to them that if they do not take the
action themselves prior to the
next session of the Legislature, I
will introduce the necessary
legislation.

BLACK STUDIES
AT MIAMI

Oxford, Ohio — (I.P.) — Miami
University is creating a new
Office of Black Student Affairs, to
i n c l u d e an E d u c a t i o n a l
Opportunity Program.

Administratively, OBSA will be
placed "between the Offices of
Student Affairs and Academic
Affairs, with the director of the
OBSA having relationship with
both offices and responsibility to
each in accord with specific
policies being implemented at the
time," according to Dr. Phillips
R. Shriver, Miami president.

The i n t e n t of M i a m i ' s
Educational Opportunity Program
was defined by faculty. The EOP
will be established within OBSA
although not limited to black
students, he said. The broad new
plan is based on recommendations
drafted by a student-faculty
Committee on Human Relations.
The director of OBSA will be
made a member of ' ' s u c h
university agencies as will enable
him to function most effectively,
including but not limited to the
Admission Policy Committee, the
Scholarship and Student Aid
Committee and the Faculty
Council," said a Faculty Council
resolution accepted by the
University Senate. "He must not
only perform his role in the OBSA
but also provide major intellectual
leadership to the University as a
whole concerning the race
problem in American society," it
added. "His leadership role in the
university must become a major
one."
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"What Are We Doing?"
By Linda Damiani

On Monday, September 15,
Bernard Gifford, newly-elected
President of FIGHT, was here at
MCC. The place where he
lectured, 9-100, was filled to
capacity, and the overflow stood
in the doorways, in the aisles, or
were sent to 8-100, where the
lecture was piped in.

Mr. Gifford, a graduate student
in Bio-Physics at the University of
Rochester, spoke on the most
fundamental question facing our
nation today — the question of
Black Nationalism, and Black
Equality, in terms of how we, as
students and as future members of
the power elite can work towards
finding the answers to these
questions.

"What are we doing? Why are
we doing it? Will what we are
doing take us where we want to
go?, And last but not least, where
exactly do we want to go?"

Mr. Gifford traced the whys and
wherefores through history —
sociology, and education, setting
forth questions that must be
answered by those in the
disciplines — questions that have,
heretofore, existed in the shady
corners of men's minds, but which
are now emerging to the
foreground.

Beginning with the historical
side of the Black question, Gifford
pointed to the fact that Blacks
were barely thought of as human
beings at the time of the founding
of our nation, but rather, were
considered as being equal to ". . .
^5 of a man, and spoken of in the
same terms as one speaks of
property and cattle." He made
reference to such men as Richard
Allen, a Black Methodis t
preacher, who formed the first
Black Methodist Church, which is
still in existence today. He spoke
of men like Paul Cuffee, initial
formulator of a program to send
Blacks back to Africa; Delaney,
who during the Civil War fought
for having Black generals lead
Black troops; Marcus Garvey,
who claimed the allegiance of 2 Vt
million Blacks to a nation in exile.

Moving on, Mr. Gifford chose as
his next topic revolution, pointing
out that America itself is in the
state of revolution:

". . . In 1900 the average work
week of the average American
was approximately 72 hours. In
1969, the average work week is 35
hours. By the year 2000, it will be
down to approximately 15 hours.
Certainly this is a revolutionary
change, and the implications, I
think, go without stating . . . You
know, revolution can never exist
in a country where there is no
possibility for change."

Elaborating on power, he said.
". . .it has often been said that

power corrupts, but it is perhaps
equally important to realize that
weakness corrupts too. Power
corrupts the few, while weakness
corrupts the many."

On the War on Poverty:
". . . right now I would have to

say that the War on Poverty has
been a failure. It has led to a
pro l i fe ra t ion of pompous
jackasses , who run around
dialoguing with each other about
giving powerless people dignity,
self-respect, and even power. This
assisine ideaology ignnores the
fact that dignity must be nurtured
from within; that self-respect is
not handed out like a diploma; and
most of all, that power is never
given, it must be taken.

On Black culture."
". . . people must understand

Black culture to understand the
role of Black people in art. It has
been part of the African culture
not to look on art as a permanent
item. In fact, the traditional role
in Africa is to make statues and
sculpture out of mud with the idea
that one does not want to freeze a
work of art. It has been traditional
to use r i c e p a p e r which
disintegrates over a period of time
because they do not feel that art
should have on economic value. It
should only have value to that
contemporary culture."

When asked about the possibility
of FIGHT ever becoming violent
he said:

"I would say that probably
constructive violence has proved
to be a viable factor, but I don't
think we should use it. However,
our history, our past history, and
our past experiences have led us
to believe that there will probably
be very, very few instances where
one can use v i o l e n c e
constructively, but this does not
rule out the fact that there may
come a period where a lot of
people will have to learn how to
utilize violence in a constructive
fashion. We have had no instances
so far where violence could be
used."

And finally, commenting on
FIGHT's political ambitions,
Gifford remarked:

"FIGHT is not politically
inclined. We are not, and will not
endorse any Board of Education
candidates, and we are not
running any."

One final comment from
Bernard Cifford, as he walked
over the Faculty Dining Room for
a quiet lunch — he commented
that MCC gave him a very
receptive audience. Isn't that nice
to hear — for a change???

Beware of the Guard. He's one
of the Bad Ones.

Mr. Coon

Hear what Gene Coon has to say
next week.

ATTENDANCE POLICY
Prompt and regular attendance at all class and laboratory

sessions is required. Monroe Community College does not have
an "unlimited cut" system of attendance, nor does it allow
absences equal to the number of hours for the course, i.e., the so-
called "three-cut system".

The student is personally responsible for the satisfactory
completion of course work prescribed by his instructors. Regular
attendance and active participation in classes are essential
elements in the learning process, and they provide a basis for an
evaluation of the student's progress. The student, therefore, is
expected to attend classes regularly.

Students shall communicate reasons for absence directly to
the instructor. If it is possible, this communication should occur
prior to the absence.

Students who are absent for illness reasons should report this
to the Health Service Office (ground floor of Student Center;
Phone 442-9950, Extension 216).

Faculty members will report students for excessive absence
when such absence is adversely affecting the student's academic
achievement in a particular course (not necessarily failing
work). When this occurs, the student will be reported to the
Office of the Vice-President for Student Affairs.

The student will be informed of his excessive absence and
advised that continued absence will in all probability mean being
withdrawn from the course.

Students are reminded that an important part of the
attendance policy is that it does not provide for blanket excuses
for curricular or co-curricular activities, e.g., field trips,
scheduled athletic events, conferences, college and placement
interviews, etc. Students should plan for the above contingencies
by regular attendance in all classes. Students who continually
meet their responsibilities with regard to regular attendance will
have few, if any, problems as a result of absence for the above
reasons.

HEALTH SERVICES

UR'S WALLIS SPEAKS OUT
Rochester, N.Y. - (IP.) - The

nation's universities "are about to
be subjected to severe outside
pressures to reform," according
to W. Allen Wallis, president of
the University of Rochester.

President Wallis noted that
"unlike the reforms that have
come recently from inside (the
universities), these outside
reforms will not be aimed at
having students take over the
functions of the faculty, and
faculty take over the functions of
the trustees and administration.

"On the contrary, faculties will
be accused of being greedy,
treacherous, and irresponsible;
and the public will demand that
they make the students behave.
Administrators will be accused of
being witless, spineless, and
irresponsible; and the public will
demand that they make faculties
behave.

"Trustees will be accused of
being stupid, negligent, and
irresponsible; and the public will
d e m a n d t h a t they m a k e

administrators behave. Too few
friends of universities will ally
themselves with this movement to
channel it constructively, as were
the reforms imposed on Oxford
and Cambridge by Parliament 100
years ago, especially in the Acts of
1854,1871, and 1882."

D e s c r i b i n g the ro le of
universities, President Wallis
noted that in 1962 he had pointed
out that "universities are too often
justified by the demonstrable
results they achieve, particularly
the tangible, material results. But
universities ought to be judged not
by results but by processes, not by
ends but by means."

Wanted: One
Freshman.

Court Judge

Contact: Bob Brennan,
Chief Justice

503 Students Make
Spring Dean's List

The Vice-President of Student
Affairs announces that 503
students, 14% of the spring
enrollment, have earned the
recognition of being placed on the
Dean's List for their outstanding
academic ach ievement in
acquiring a 3.0 average, or better,
as full-time students for the
Spring Semester, 1969.

Fourteen students have the
distinction of achieving a perfect
4.0 average. They are: AITKIN,
Virginia V., CACCIAGLIA, David
J., CLARK, Judith A., GILBERT
Juanita V., GILBERT, Ronald S.
G R A F F L E Y , J o y c e A.
G R I F F I T H , D o r i s E.
GUGLIARDO, Shirley M.
KINGSLEY, Christopher J.
KOUTZ, M a r g a r e t L.
ROMANIW, Gary F .
SHARFSTEIN, Richard A.
SZYMANSKI, Michael V.
YATES, Justine S.

The departmental breakdown ot
students of the Dean's List is as
f o l l o w s : L i b e r a l A r t s ,
Humanities, 166; Liberal Arts,
Math and Science, 56; Accounting,
8; Audiovisual Technology, 7;
B iomed ica l E n g i n e e r i n g
Technology , 4; Bus ines s
Admin i s t r a t ion , 37; Civil
Technology, 5; Data Processing,
27; Dental Hygiene, 9; Electronic
Technology, 17; Engineering
Science, 5; Food Service
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , 7;
Instrumentation Technology, 2;
Marketing, 16; Mechanical
T e c h n o l o g y , 5; M e d i c a l
Laboratory Technology, 5;
Medical Record Technology, 3;
Nursing, A.A.S., 25; Nursing,
Contract, 10; Optical Technology,
2; Police Science, 15; Recreation
Supervision, 34; Secretarial
Science, 21; X-Ray Technology, 5;
Non-Matriculate, 2.

Each s tuden t has been
individually and appropriately
recognized by this outstanding
achievement which will also be
made part of his permanent
record at the college.

The following health services
are available to students:

1. Emergency treatment for
injuries or minor illness.

2. Counseling and advising in
regard to emotional, personal,
health, and educational problems.

3. Referral to Counseling
Center, local hospitals, family
physicians or community health
and or social service agencies
when indicated.

4. Free literature on such sopics
as venereal disease, drugs,
alcoholism, ect.

5. Information concerning
health and or accident insurance.

ABSENCE DUE TO ILLNESS
— It is to the student's advantage
to contact the Health Services
Department either by phone or in
person as soon as possible when
illness occurs. In this way, more
serious illness might be prevented
and students can be advised as to
procedures to follow upon return
to classes. The Health Service
does not provide a medical excuse
from classes but will notify
professors of a student's extended
absence due to illness. When
necessary, the Health Service will
serve as a liaison between the
student and his professors.

WITHDRAWAL FOR HEALTH
REASONS — In some instances, it
may be advisable for a student to
withdraw from a course or
courses because of a health
problem. A "WH" (Withdrawal
without penalty for health
reasons) will be submitted to the
Registrar and will be recorded on
the student's academic record
INSURANCE INFORMATION -
Accident insurance protection is
required for each student who is
registered for 10 credit hours or
more. The premium is included in
the activity and insurance
assessment fee for each semester.
The protection is designed to
insure payment of medical
expenses incurred because of
injury at any time, either on or off
campus, up to $1,000.00 for each
accident during the term of the
policy. The term of each policy
runs from the day classes begin
until Commencement day of the
current academic year.

Health insurance is not included
in the above policy. If you are no
longer insured under your parent's
policy and desire information
regarding health insurance
coverage, please contact the
Health Services Department.

MCC HOLDS
RECORD COMMENCEMENT

Monroe Community College
c o n f e r r e d 835 d e g r e e or
Certificates of Completion at the
sixth annual Commencement
exercises; approximately 50% of
the graduates were in the Liberal
Arts program and 50% in the
Career Programs. This is the
largest graduating class in any
community college outside New
York City. Thirty students were
honored for completing their
courses "With Distinction".

Mr. Stuart Porter, President of
the Facu l ty Associa t ion,
conferred the Honor Cards on the
"Graduates with Distinction".
They were then congratulated by
the Chairman of the Board of
Trustees Samuel J. Stabins, M.D.
and President LeRoy V. Good.
Michael H. Montgomery of 3011
Mt. Read Boulevard topped the
list with a cumulative average of
3.88; leading lady of this
distinguished group is Mrs.
Eleanor Sovari, 167 Howland
Avenue, who attended the College

Evening Session while employed
as secretary to Dr. James P.
Walsh, Vice-President for faculty
Affairs. The only woman graduate
in the Police Science Department,
Mrs. Margaret Dintruff, 2272
Westfall Road is the mother of
three children and employed as a
full-time policewoman for the
Brighton Police Department.

The Honorable Carl T. Rowan,
syndicated columnist and former
Ambassador to Finland addressed
the graduating class; his audience
of 3,500 included Board of Trustee
members, faculty, graduates,
their parents and guests

Mr. Rowan is a graduate and
trustee of Oberlin College; his
master's degree in Journalism is
from the University of Minnesota;
in addition to this he holds twelve
other honorary degrees. In 1954
the U. S. Junior Chamber of
Commerce named him "One of
America's 10 Outstanding Young
Men."
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IT'S GREEK TO ME
SIGMA KAPPA DELTA

To all new students at Monroe,
Sigma Kappa Delta fraternity,
also knows as SKID, wishes the
best of luck to each of you. Monroe

•, Community College has been said
to be the most beautiful, best
staffed, and best administrated
community college in New York,
yet all the brothers of SKID want
to remind everyone that it is not
school alone that makes it
successful but rather the students.
We must work together to support
school organizations, school
functions, and the administration.
Each of us on our own part do that
little something to make Monroe
better for each other.

Sigma Kappa Delta has 27
returning brothers already
planning social and service
projects. Pledging starts October
8th. We cordially invite all
interested students to attend the

, interest meetings. Watch for
posters in the halls-giving details.

GAMMA CHI

The brothers of Gamma Chi
Fraternity began the college year
by electing a new executive board.
It consists of Bob Brennan,
President; Eric Tadio, Vice
President; Tom Lucas, Recording
Sec; Don Milliard, Corresponding
Sec; Dave Lorenzo, Treasurer;
Mike Purdy, Sgt. of Arms; Jim
Luskiewicz, Social Chairman;
Don Olds, Historian; and Ned
Kovas, Pledgemaster.

Congratulations to the following
brothers who are serving as
o f f i c e r s in t h e S t u d e n t
Assoc ia t ion ; Dale Howe,
Treasurer ; Mark Bowlann,
Student Cordinator; and Bob
Brennan, Chief Justice.

During the College Hour in Rtn.
9-100 on Friday, Sept. 20, Gamma
Chi sponsored a free concert
featuring the Lake Road. This
Friday another free concert will
be given by Gamma Chi during the
College Hour. All students and
faculty are invited to attend.

Future plans include a dance on
Oct. 11, with a nationally known
group who will be announced very
soon. Gamma Chi promoses this
to be even more far out than last
years successful happenings, it
thats possible.

Pledging will hopefully start on
Oct. 13. However, it may be
delayed a few weeks depending on
the administrations approval.
Those interested in pledging
Gamma Chi are encouraged to
attend the interest meetings
which will be announced in the
next few weeks.

Peace,
Tom Sperry rx

SIGMA IOTA CHI

Sigma Iota Chi welcomes all
new and returning students with
best wishes for the coming
semester.

Newly elected officers of E1X
are Karen Piedici, President;
Karen Angie, Vice-President;
Bonnie Shreiner, Secretary;
Donna Mellis, Treasurer; Ann
Marie Cacia, Social Chairman.

This summer was a busy one for
, all EIX sisters. Two of our sisters,

Kathy Fling and Randi Duncan,
took the fatal plunge. Kathy
married Bill Norway on August
16th, and Randi married Gary
Often on J u l y 26 th .
Congratulations! Our president,
Karen, took to the hills, literally!
She s p e n t a week in t h e
Adirandacks camping and came
back sporting bruises, a frog and
two salamanders. Linda Wawro
visited California and sent back

the news that California guys are
all she had hoped for!

On August 31st, EIX held a end-
of-the-summer blast with KOR.
We had a great turn-out and
everyone had fun except for "Suzy
Lifeguard".

Sigma Iota Chi sponsored an
I n f o r m a t i o n Booth du r ing
Freshman Orientation and also
helped in Student Activities and
withmailfolders!

T

ZETA SIGMA CHI

Zeta Sigma Chi is off to another
successful year with many things
in the planning stages. The most
important one is that we now have
permission for all fraternities and
sororieties to hang plaques in the
snack ba r . Look for more
information in the clubs and
organization folders in the student
activities office. We are also
trying to serve the school by
cleaning the pond if possible. We
would like to extend heartiest
wishes to all returning students
and a warm welcome to incoming
freshman. Congratulations to the
new officers of the student
association and hope them success
in all endeavers.

On Sunday, Sept . 14 the
fraternity held its first football
game against Sigma Beta Phi. The
end of the g a m e saw Zeta
victorious by a score of 35-0.

Pledging is soon to begin and we
are looking forward to another
successful pledge class.

We are also in the process of
forming a Beta Chapter of Zeta at
Finger Lake Community College
atCanandaguia.

We are hoping to have continued
support from everyone again this
year.

Fraternity Reporter,
Ken Yanicky

ALPHA CHI BETA

Welcome back sophmores and
greetings freshmen. With the
opening of school we find our
members taned and ready for a
busy year.

Our new officers are; President
len O'Connell, Vice President

Mary McKone, R e c o r d i n g
S e c r e t a r y P a t t y T r i p p ,
Corresponding Secretary Cathy
Po l i zz i , T r e a s u r e r Cathy
Palermo, Sergant of Arms Wendy
Pope, Social Chairman Darlene
Mullin, Historian Reporter Julie
Jesmer.

Last years' president Bonnie
Browning was married earlier
this month. Best wishes to Bonnie
and Ken.

E l s i e Laboy our new
pledgemistress has some new
plans for pledges. We hope to have
a large pledge class and that they
will find the pledging worthwhile.
Interest meetings will be posted in
the school to give you more
information. So look for us we'll
be looking FOR YOU!

Julie Jesmer

THETA UPSILON

Last year T.U. sisters ended a
great year together by spending a
beautiful week in Allegany, N.Y.
at our "model home." We all
came out of it with tan bodies and
hangovers to carry us through to
September. The reservation will
never be the same and peace talks
with the Indians are still in
progress.

Elections of new officers took
p l a c e t h i s s u m m e r and
congratulations are in order for:

President: Sherry Gramlich
Vice-President: MaryAnn
O'Leary
Recording Sec.: Ida DeFeo
Corr. Sec: Cheryl Baries
Treasurer :Pam Holden
Parlimentarian: Marilynn Moyse
Historian: Sandy Argus
Social Chairman: Karen Cassidy
Pledge Mistress: Maryanne Irene

We've started the year off with
fund raising projects to set us
back on our feet again. So far
we've held two successful car
washes. On Monday, September
29th, we will be holding a bake
food sale.

On Oct. 17, Theta Upsilon will be
sponsoring Bat McGrath and D.
Harvey Potter, who's new album
will be out by then. Were looking
forward to receiving a good turn
out from all the Greeks as well as
the student body.

Being a service organization,
T.U. has got many community
projects in mind. Nothing is
definite yet, but in the near future
we are hoping to take the orphans
for a picnic. We're also planning a
Halloween Party for the old folks
at St. Anne's Home.

Speaking of October, all T.U.
sisters are looking forward to
pledging. We want to urge any
girls interested in pledging Theta
Upsilon to keep an eye out for
notices of interest meetings and
the rush tea. Pledging will start
October 8th. We are anxious to
meet all prospective pledges and
introduce them to T.U. sisterhood.

Well thats all T.U. has time for
now — R e m e m b e r — BAT
McGRATH AND D. HARVEY
POTTER-- won't you support us!

Sandy Argus -
Historian, T.U.

THETA KAPPA CHI

The members of Theta Kappa
Chi Fraternity, extend our warm-
est welcome to the returning
students and to the Freshman
class as well.

Well friends OKX is really
becoming quite a thing since going
co-ed. As the returning students
know we iniated this policy last
semester and due to it's popular
support we are continuing with it.
Within the first week we already
have over 50 prospective pledges,
and we extend our welcome to all
those who wish to join our
organization, male or female.

In the area of upcoming events
there is alot of work yet to be done
and our hope is to have another
good year. The biggest event
planned so far is our annual
Freshman-Sophmore Mixer which
is scheduled for Sept. 19th with the
Rustix. We hope for a good turnout
at Theater East. Other events in
the planing include a Road Rally
on Oct. 12 and aid to verious other
organizations icluding the Blood
Drive. Bookstore, and Monroe
Doctrine and the student
government.

Anyone interested in pledging
Theta Kappa Chi may contact our
Pledge master John Phelps
through his mailfolder. Good luck
to all students in the coming year.

Kappa Theta
Gamma Fraternity

The brothers of Kappa extend a
hearty welcome to the freshman
class. We hope that your years at
MCC are rich and eventful. We
also welcome back the survivors
from last year. We wish good luck
to Pat Madama and his new
administration.

Kappa is becoming a fresh, vital
group of young men, concerned
with their school and community.
This year we hope to find a
balance between service to the
school and a good social calendar.
Interested? Contact one of the
many brothers. They'll be glad to
talk to you about becoming a
member.

Officers for the 1969-1970 school
year are:
President — Mike Warner.
Vice President — John Seacash.
Secretary — Rick (Peter) Tandy.
Treasurer — Pet LoMaglio.
Social Chairman Historian —
Mike Dennstedt.
P l e d g e M a s t e r — Tony
(Brewmaster) Mauro.
Sgt. at Arms — Hank Horn.

SKI CLUB
At Ski Clubs second meeting,

October 2nd, Doug Thomas from
Country Gentleman Ski Shop will
display and demonsrate new
equipment for this season.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Officers for this year are
President Wayne Lee, Vice
Presieent Maureen Doyle and
Secretary-Treasurer Kathy
Flanigan. Anyone interested in
joining ski club may contact them
if unable to attend the meeting.

A trip to Innsbruck Austria
sponsored by the Western New
York Ski Federation is open to all
students, faculty and staff (and
immediate families) of this
college. Total cost of $290.00 which
includes round trip plane fare,
hotel and two meals a day. Plane
leaves December 26, 1969 and
returns January 4, 1970. For
information see Miss Sally
Hamilton in the Phys ica l
Education Department or Wayne
Lee by mailfolder.

MOOGER

IS

COMING

Fr. Donnelly has been chosen
as the MCC Chaplain and Proctor
of the Newman Club.

Full-time Newman
Chaplain at MCC

Bishop Fulton Sheen, whom
you've heard of, has assigned a
priest to work full time with the
Newman Club here at Monroe
Community College. The Newman
Club is the organization for the
Catholic Students on Campus, and
has Mr. Gerard Nobiling of the
Chemistry Department as faculty
advisor , and Rev. William
Donnelly is the Chaplain. You
probably recall seeing Father
Donnelly in the corridors recently,
as he is here most of the day,
making himself available to the
students. He will reside at Becket
Hall on Fairport Road, across
from John Fisher Campus, and he
would be happy to see any of the
Students from Monroe at his
residence. You can call him there
at 381-1853, or leave a note in his
mail folder here at school. At the
p r e s e n t t i m e . F a t h e r i s
celebrating Mass on Sunday for
those faculty, staff and students
who find it convenient. Check the
bu l l e t i n board in S tuden t
Activities for the places and
times. The Newman Comminity,
as it will be known, expects to
have a program that will center in
the areas of liturgy, education and
social action. One of its projects
will be to help the religious
education of inner-city children.
We have the definite feeling that
you will be hearing more from this
Newman Community.

Monroe Community College
Red Cross Organization

"SOMETHING DIFFERENT"

"No decent person can live in a
generation such as this with its
cruel suffering, its widespread
devastation, its millions of
disposed, starving and enslaved
people, and not feel the imperious
demand to do his best to help."

Harry Emerson Fosdick

. How about you?
A little 3-year-old girl slumps on

the uneven litter-strewn steps of a
rat-infested inner-city shack. She
has just finished her main meal of
a few crusts of bread and a half-
glass of milk. She has nothing to
do, no toys to play with save the
debris scattered around her. She is
lonely and unhappy. What she
wouldn't give for a few hours of
play at the settlement house a
couple of blocks away. But there
weren't enough volunteers to staff
it, so she was turned away.

What have you done to help?
An old man sits in his chair

looking out his window at the
bright sunshiny day. Through his
tears he sees his fellow patients
happily walking and talking with
friends and relatives. Day after
day he si ts here alone and

forgotten. What he wouldn't give
for a visitor once in awhile. But
there weren't enough volunteers
for all the nursing homes, so he is
left alone in his misery.

What have you done to help?
These scenes are more common
than most of us would like to
believe. These people, and
thousands more like them, need us
to give just a few hours of our
precious time to help them.

How can you neipr MCC's Red
Cross Organization is specially
designed to bring help to those in
need. We are a community-
centered organization we
work with inner-city children,
mentally ill persons, senior
citizens, hospital patients, and the
p h y s i c a l l y and m e n t a l l y
handicapped. Our members spend
as much or as little time as they
wish in volunteer work all over the
city. We have no dues and no
formal meetings as such. If you
are at all interested, leave your
name in my mailfolder and I will
give you full information on our
Red Cross Organization. Thank
you very much.

Cherie M. Vevona
Red Cross Campus

Chaivan
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Left: Jim Ferris strides in to win Monroe's cross country meet Tom Doehler, Gary Boyce, and Dick Jeffries also placed as MCC beat
against Broome Tech. Warren Klick follows for second place. Right: Broome, 19-18.

HARRIERS HAVE HIGH HOPES
Cross country coach Darvin

Pegelow and his harriers will get
thier first taste of tournament
competition this weekend when
they travel to Troy, N.Y. for the
Viking Invitational Run, which
includes colleges from New York
and several surrounding states.
The team will leave tomorrow and
run on Saturday.

Coach Pegelow has a great deal
of depth on this year's team.
Three returnees from last year
will be backed up by seven
newcomers, most of them former
first men on their high school
teams.

C-

Gary Boyce, who won most of
last year's meets, returns as the
harriers lengthen their meet
course from 3.3 miles to four
miles. Boyce is a former Section V
track champion from Brockport.

Tom D o e h l e r , a n o t h e r
consistant winner last season, is
back in top condition after running
most of the summer in RIT
Rochester Track Club meets.
Doehler placed 7th in last year's
highly competitive regional
tournament at Cobleskill.

Dave Miller, the Warsaw
Wonder, returns with a year's
experience behind him. Last year

Miller ran cross country for the
first time and beat out many four
of five year veterans.

Jim Ferris, who dominated high
school competition completely
several years ago, is continuing
his mastery of the sport and may
be the decisive factor in Coach
Pegelow's hopes of going to the
nationals in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Dick Jeffries was Brighton
High's top runner last year and
looks better than ever as the
season begins. Joe Barragato,
Eastridge High's all-county man
last fall, is another promising

Fall Baseball
A very tentative fall baseball

schedule is still beine formulated
by Coach H. David Chamberlain.
Fall baseball is an experimental
idea which will be run on an
informal basis, like intramurals.

Lemoyne, Geneseo, Broome
Tech, and RIT are all possible
opponents for MCC's team. The
g a m e s wi l l be run l i k e

scrimmages rather than like
varsity competition and everyone
on all the teams will get a chance
to play.

Two main reasons for fall
baseball are for instructional
purposes and to acqua in t
freshman players with the coach
and vice-versa. All future Mets
are encouraged to join the club.

Hoopmen Plentiful
Coach Bruce (Murph) Shapiro

plans to have varsity basketball
tryouts on Wednesday, October 15,
in the gym at 5 p.m. Anyone
interested is welcome to try out.

Returnees from last year
include Jim McKeegan, Joe
Foreman, and Russ Allu. Joe
Genier, who averaged 15 points a
game for MCC in the 1963-64
season before entering the
service, is returning for his second
season here. Cliff Andres, for
Eastridge High school star, is
coming in as a transfer student.

Coach Shapiro has all sorts of
good freshmen coming out. All-
scholastic selections Willie Moss,
Ed Page, and John Valenti will
join all-counties Pat Laveck,

Mark Florack, Gene Williams,
Chris O'Keefe, and Mark Pask.

Mike Sadden, a police science
student, is the tallest prospect at
6' 7". Al Reetz, a center on last
year's championship Webster
team, averaged 15 rebounds a
game and is another excellent
prospect.

HOCKEY ORGANIZES

CROSS
COUNTRY

MCCvs
Genesee

Wed. - 3 p.m.
Cobbs H ill

Coach Tom McHugh's hockey
club will have their first meeting
of the year on October 2 in room 10-
100. This organizational meeting is
open to anyone interested in the
sport.

Once again this year hockey is
on a club basis, rather than being
an intercollegiate sport. The club
is a member of the Rochester
Metro Hockey League and also
manages to play some college
teams.

Hockey players must provide
their own equipment because
clubs at MCC have limited funds.
Last year the club played over 30
regular games and had relatively
good spectator support.

Returning officers are Ron
Johns and Ken Yanicky. Any
newcomer interested in hockey or
philanthropists willing to finance
the club should contact Johns,
Yanicky, or Coach McHugh, and
attend the organizational meeting.

WRESTLING

The first meeting of the
wrestling team is scheduled for
Monday, October 13, and first
practice is the next day. The
matmen open their season on
November 25 and are league —
members of NJCAA Region III.

Coach Hastings is looking for
interested wrestlers and also
needs two managers to help him
this season.

Intercollegiate wrestling begins
its second season at MCC soon
with a new coach and plenty of
freshmen with exceptional high
school records.

Roscoe Hastings, who coached
varsity wrestling at Brockport
State last year, replaces Terry
Mather, who inaugerated the sport
at MCC last year. Mather is now
head coach at Notre Dame.

freshman. Warren Klick is the
third all county man on the team
and like Jeffries and Barragato
was top man at his high school,
Rush Henrietta.

Tom Painting of Charlotte and
Pat Conheady of Edison were both
all-scholastic choices in high
school, and are quickly adjusting
to four mile courses. Kit Jinkins is
a newcomer to the sport while
Warren Lohr is returning after
several year's absence.

Toughest opponent for MCC will
be Cobleskill, last year's national
junior college champions. A
victory over Cobleskill, which is at
least a possibility, could propel
the harriers into national
recognition.

Intramural
News

Intramural football starts
September 29 with physical
education instructor Thomas
Kress in charge of the program. A
roster of 12 men is needed for each
team. Competition will take place
during the college hour. For
further information contact Mr.
Kress in the physical education
building.

Golfers Compete

Fall golf no longer exists at
MCC as a sport but four MCC
students will represent the college
in the 7th annual Brooklea
Intercollegiate Invitational Golf
Tournament on October 3 at
Brooklea Country Club. Tom
Cirrincione, Jim Greeh, Brad
Grover, and Paul Riccio will play
against a strong field of mostly
four year colleges.

Swim Meeting
Planned

Monroe Community College's
first intercollegiate swim team
will have an interest meeting on
Monday, Ocbober 6, during the
college hour in G-100. Coach Hal
Roche plans to hold practices
daily in the new RIT pool and
anticipates meets against Alfred
Tech, Fulton Montgomery, and
freshman or junior varsity teams
from Brockpor t , Corne l l ,
Syracuse, etc. to earn a trip to the
national tournament, and all
finmen past and present are
welcome to join the team.

Soccer Team
Looks Strong

"We have more talent this
year, ' said soccer coach Joseph
Mancarella, commenting on the 55
man turnout for his team. Coach
Mancarella mentioned that he had
a strong sophomore line-up but
t h a t f r e s h m e n were a l so
necessary to the team.

Last year's defense is all gone,
due to graduat ion, but the
openings are now being filled.
Official practices began on
September 11.

Coach Mancarella employs a no-
cut policy, meaning that anyone
who wants to be on the soccer
team can be, as long as he is
academically eligible. This keeps
the second and third strings
encouraged, the p rac t i ces
between the starters and back-up
boys are spirited and competitive.

"There is no greater opposition
than on the practice field," said
Coach Mancarella. Everyone
wants to start, and they get their
chance to prove themselves every
night at practice.

Right now probable starters are
Tom Jamison, Roger Techiera,
John Berardicurti, Bill Case,
Craig Siever, Ralph Clapp, Bob
Armstrong, Fred Viegil, Jerry
Duffy, and Charles Houdack. One
of the latter two will guard the
goal. Virgil is the only freshman in
that line-up.

Freshman prospects include
Terry Young, Al Tosta, Tony
Guiliano, Claude Trivastone, Joe
Aguglia, George Petsos, Dick
Miller, Bob Cook, Joe Ilii, Ralph
Estrich, and Mike Bargmann. The
Tribunes were scheduled for a
four way s c r i m m a g e on
September 20 at Hamilton College
with Oneonta and Canton Tech.

The bootmen open their regular
season this Saturday at Broome
Tech in Binghamton at 1:00. The
first home game is at 4 p.m. the
following Friday, October 3,
followed by Delhi at home the next
day, at 1 p.m.

STUDENT
LOANS

The student loan will be
available as of the 22nd of
September. The loan is for full
t ime s t u d e n t s of Monroe
Community College. A student
may borrow anywhere from $5 to
$25, and the loan must be paid
back four weeks from the date the
loan was taken out. This is a
revolving fund made available by
the Student Association for the use
of any full time student who finds
himself in need of a short-term, no
in teres t loan. The Student
Association encourages borrowers
to pay back the loan as soon as it is
possible, so that money will be
available for other students who
may have to borrow money.
Anyone wishing to borrow money
may see Dale Howe, Treasurer of
the Student Association (office 3-
119); Mr. John Trevisan, Director
of the Student Activities or Mr.
Richard Degus, Ass i s t an t
Director of Student Activities
(Student Activities Desk).
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